Introduction
[2] The impact of industrialization and population growth in Asia on the composition of the western Pacific troposphere over the last several decades was not well documented, but it is likely to have been very significant.2020, China is predicted to be the largest emitter of NO x in the world [van Aardenne et al., 1999] . However, revealed that the economic downturn in Asia in the late 1990s resulted in lower SO 2 and NO x emissions than expected. Owing to the potential of Asian emissions to modify the global tropospheric composition, it is crucial to the global community and to the formation of environmental policies to characterize and document these temporal variations in Asian emissions.
[3] It is well documented that Asian anthropogenic emissions and dust are transported over the North Pacific Ocean [e.g., Duce et al., 1980; Merrill et al., 1989; Jaffe et al., 1999] . Several studies have documented the influence of Asian outflow on the western U. S. and the impact of rising Asian emissions on the global troposphere [e.g., Berntsen et al., 1999; Jacob et al., 1999; Yienger et al., 2000] . The magnitude of this impact varies throughout the year due to different meteorological situations in the various seasons. During the summer and fall, the Pacific high is located over the western Pacific and inhibits outflow from the Asian continent. The high causes an easterly flow of aged marine air to the western Pacific. In the spring, this high-pressure system is displaced eastward allowing the rapid and direct transport of continental outflow from Asia to the western Pacific [Bachmeier et al., 1996] . A strong Siberian highpressure system is also present during winter ]. These two high-pressure systems result in maximum outflow from the Asian continent occurring in the late winter and spring [Merrill et al., 1989 .
[4] Two previous aircraft missions were conducted to document the impact of seasonal variations in Asian outflow on the western Pacific. The Pacific Exploratory Mission (PEM)-West A was conducted in September -October 1991, and PEM-West B occurred in February -March 1994. Asian outflow was found to be the main contributor to the tropospheric composition below 5 km [Talbot et al., 1997; Gregory et al., 1997] . PEM-West B was characterized by two-fold enhancements in anthropogenic species, such as C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , and C 3 H 8 , and decreased photochemical activity compared to PEM-West A. Increased source emissions and the winter/spring time period of PEM-West B were the presumed explanations for these differences. Wet convection was an important mechanism for transporting air to the upper troposphere during both missions [Talbot et al., 1997] . The PEM-West missions provided valuable documentation of the trace gas and aerosol signatures of Asian outflow and information about the impact of Asian emissions on the western Pacific troposphere.
[5] A wide variety of pollution sources contribute emissions to the western Pacific troposphere because of differences in demographic and industrialization patterns. This results in specific sources being more predominant in certain regions of Asia. Fossil fuel combustion (e.g., electrical power generation) is the primary source of energy in Asia leading to emissions of SO 2 , CO, CO 2 , hydrocarbons, and reactive nitrogen species. China is the largest Asian source of SO 2 because of its use of high sulfur coal as a primary energy source Carmichael et al., 2003b; Kato and Akimoto, 1992] . Biofuels (e.g., crop residues, fuel wood, animal waste, and charcoal) are estimated to be $24 % of the total energy use [Streets and Waldhoff, 1998 ]. Biofuels are typically used for cooking and heating and are the dominant energy source in developing countries. Also, biomass burning is widespread in southeast Asia [Crutzen and Andreae, 1990] . As a result, emissions of CO, hydrocarbons, CH 3 Cl, and nitrogen species are expected from SE Asia. The domestic sector of central China is an important source of both fossil fuel and biofuel emissions [Carmichael et al., 2003b] . Industrial activities (i.e., petroleum refining, solvent usage, fuel evaporation during storage and transport, and natural gas leakage) have a considerable impact on the tropospheric composition of East Asia and result in emissions of C 2 Cl 4 , CCl 4 , CH 3 CCl 3 , and CFCs . Also, biogenic (i.e., vegetation, ocean) emission and uptake processes influence the composition of the western Pacific [e.g., Talbot et al., 1996a Talbot et al., , 1997 .
[6] The focus of the NASA TRACE-P mission was to provide a comprehensive assessment of the impact of these various pollution sources on the atmospheric composition of the western Pacific and to study the chemical evolution and aging of Asian outflow. A secondary goal of TRACE-P was to determine if increasing Asian emissions over the past decade had a measurable impact on the tropospheric chemistry over the western Pacific and if the emission projections were substantially correct. A variety of methods were used to analyze and study the TRACE-P data, including examining the partitioning of specific species, models, emission inventories, meteorology patterns, transport mechanisms, and air mass trajectories. The results are presented in the many companion papers in this issue. In this paper we characterize and compare the chemical composition of outflow originating from the predominant source regions identified on the Asian continent and its transport to the western Pacific.
Experiment
[7] The TRACE-P mission was conducted during February -April 2001. The scientific rationale for the mission, species measurement details, and descriptions of the individual flights are presented in the TRACE-P overview paper . The large-scale meteorology of the region during February -April 2001 and air mass trajectory details are described by Fuelberg et al. [2003] . The measurements used in this paper were made on the NASA Dryden DC-8 aircraft. The mission was composed of 17 transit and science intensive flights in the geographic region of 0-50°N latitude and 110-180°E longitude. The aircraft flew at altitudes ranging from 0.3 to 12.5 km. Flight 6 was a transit flight from Guam to Hong Kong, Flights 7 -12 were based out of Hong Kong, and Flights 13-17 were based out of Yokota Air Force Base, Japan.
Database
[8] The data utilized in this paper was collected during Flights 6-17 within the geographic region of 10-45°N latitude and 110-150°E longitude. Merged data products for specific time intervals were created by NASA Langley Research Center due to the wide range of measurement time resolutions for the various species. The data presented in this paper was averaged to a 1 min time resolution. Measurements reported as below the limit of detection of the instrument or that were influenced by stratospheric air were not included in the analysis. Stratospherically influenced air was defined as O 3 above 100 ppbv and CO less than $70 ppbv (Northern Hemispheric background mixing ratio). When enhancements of both species were observed, the data was not removed from the database and was considered to be a mix of stratospheric and polluted air.
[9] Five-day backward trajectories, calculated by Florida State University , were used to identify continental source regions of outflow. Only measurements made during constant altitude flight legs were separated into the source region designations while data collected during the spiral ascents and descents was not included due to spatial heterogeneity in the air masses. Transport was dominated by strong westerly flow off of the Asian continent. Trajectories that did not travel over a continent, which was an infrequent occurrence, were not included in any of the source region groups.
[10] Examination of the five-day backward trajectories indicated that there were five general source regions of outflow (Figure 1 ). The five regions and their approximate latitude and longitude ranges are: central (30 -60°N, 80-130°E), coastal (20 -40°N, 90-130°E) , southeast (SE) (0 -25°N, 80 -140°E), north-northwest (NNW) (40 -65°N, 10 -70°E), and west-southwest (WSW) (0 -40°N, 0 -60°E). These five source regions represent the general positions of the air masses five days prior to when they were encountered by the DC-8 over the western Pacific. Classification of the trajectories was based on their region of origin and the path that they followed to the western Pacific. Jordan et al. [2003] used the same source region classification to characterize the aerosol distribution in East Asia and included examples and descriptions of the trajectories in each source region. Jordan et al. [2003] refers to the central region as ''Channel. '' [11] The data was further separated into three altitude ranges, <2 km, 2 -7 km, and >7 km, representing the boundary layer, middle troposphere, and upper troposphere. The three bins reflect the aircraft's altitude at the sampling time. The ranges were chosen based on vertical distributions of O 3 and aerosols obtained by the DIAL instrument [Browell et al., 2003] . The data was not evenly distributed across the five source regions during the time period of the measurements due to the altitudes flown by the DC-8. For example, the WSW region did not contain any boundary layer data, and the coastal region does not have data above $4 km. Also, the trajectories that comprise the central region were constrained by mountains to the north and the Tibetan Plateau to the south. As a result, the central region does not have data >7 km because the high-altitude trajectories are not affected by the topography of this region [Jordan et al., 2003] .
Characterization of Flights 6-17
[12] This section discusses some general features of the observed trace gas distributions over the western Pacific for Flights 6 -17, including measurements made during both constant altitude and spiral flight legs. The term ''enhanced'' is used to indicate when a species mixing ratio was greater than its Northern Hemisphere background mixing ratio. Measurements obtained during Flight 5, which was a transit flight from Hawaii to Guam, were used to estimate the background mixing ratios. Several Figure 1 . General locations of the five source regions of Asian continental outflow determined from 5-day backward trajectories. Data was collected within the geographic region 10-45°N and 110-150°E indicated by the dashed line box. This region only represents the DC-8 study area for Flights 6 -17. of the back trajectories from Flight 5 only traveled over the ocean indicating that the air masses were composed of clean, aged marine air, and thus should be fairly representative of springtime, Northern Hemispheric background air. Background was considered to be the lowest one third of measurements in each altitude range. Background mixing ratios for several gases are listed below. The first value corresponds to the background mixing ratio below 2 km, the second corresponds to 2 -7 km, and the third number is the background above 7 km: CO = 90, 80, 74 ppbv, O 3 = 15, 20, 15 ppbv, C 2 Cl 4 = 3, 2.5, 2 pptv, CH 3 Cl = 530, 530, 520 pptv, C 2 H 2 = 120, 65, 50 pptv, C 2 H 6 = 650, 480, 420 pptv, C 3 H 8 = 50, 20, 15 pptv, and SO 2 = 7, 20, 14 pptv.
[13] The latitudinal distribution of O 3 in the three altitude ranges over the western Pacific basin was relatively similar. The mean O 3 mixing ratio at all altitudes was $50-60 ppbv (Figure 2) . The large peaks approaching 200 ppbv in the middle and upper altitudes occurred in air masses with a mix of stratospheric and polluted air. Coincident with the high O 3 were enhanced mixing ratios of indicative of a combustion influence in these air masses. As a result, the stratospheric influence could not be completely removed. The mean CO mixing ratio in the boundary layer was $200 ppbv, and 100 -130 ppbv in the middle and upper troposphere (Figure 2 ). This suggests that an anthropogenic influence was present at all altitudes over the western Pacific. The abnormally large peak in the boundary layer near 30°N was due to the Shanghai plume which will be discussed in more detail in a later section.
[14] The most significant outflow occurred in the boundary layer between 20 and 40°N latitude, which corresponds to surface outflow directly off of China, Japan and Korea. Several species, such as CO, CO 2 , C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 3 H 8 , and C 2 Cl 4 , exhibited enhanced mixing ratios between $30 and 45°N suggesting a general trend increasing with latitude ( Figure 2 , only CO and C 2 H 2 shown). This feature was particularly noticeable in the middle altitudes. Several companion papers also concluded that the strongest outflow occurred in this midlatitude band [e.g., Liu et al., 2003; Vay e tal., 2003] . During PEM-West B, Blake et al. [1997] found a sharp transition at 25°N latitude with stronger outflow and larger mixing ratios for C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 2 , and C 2 Cl 4 to the north, and this trend was most pronounced in the middle altitudes. Both the location of the major industrial areas and the strong outflow conditions in the late winter and spring at these latitudes were proposed to be responsible for the high mixing ratios. Latitudinal distribution of O 3 , CO, and C 2 H 2 mixing ratios for Flights 6 -17 for three altitude ranges: <2, 2 -7, and >7 km.
[15] An important finding of TRACE-P was that significant outflow was encountered in the middle and upper troposphere and as far east as 150°E longitude (Figure 3 ). This indicates that anthropogenic influences were not confined to surface regions close to the Asian continent and suggests that emissions were rapidly uplifted and transported over the western Pacific. CO, CO 2 , SO 2 , C 2 Cl 4 , CH 3 Cl, and non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs), such as C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 3 H 8 , C 2 H 4 , had enhanced mixing ratios in the free troposphere. For instance, at 150°E longitude, CO reached over 250 ppbv in the middle altitudes and $200 ppbv at higher altitudes. SO 2 mixing ratios peaked at approximately 6000 pptv in the middle altitude range. Also, C 2 H 6 reached $3000 pptv and $1500 pptv in the middle and upper troposphere, respectively (Figure 3 ). In addition, Vay et al. [2003] found that the most efficient continental outflow and that nearly 80% of the CO 2 flux from the Asian continent occurred in the middle troposphere between 35 and 40°N.
[16] The relative age of an air mass resulting from atmospheric processing (mixing and photochemistry) can be estimated because of the different reactivities of chemical species emitted during combustion. NMHCs with short lifetimes will be removed from an air mass before longerlived species; thus the mixing ratio of the short-lived species will decrease more quickly and alter the ratio value [e.g., McKeen and Liu, 1993; Smyth et al., 1996] . The C 2 H 2 /CO and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ratios are used in this paper to indicate air mass processing. A higher ratio (i.e., C 2 H 2 /CO > 3, C 3 H 8 / C 2 H 6 > 0.3) suggests that an air mass contains recent emissions (less than a few days old) while a lower ratio (i.e. C 2 H 2 /CO < 1, C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 < 0.1) is indicative of an aged air mass ($1 week old) [e.g., Gregory et al., 1997] .
[17] During TRACE-P, both recent and aged emissions reached the free troposphere and were transported into the central Pacific as indicated by the longitudinal distribution of the C 2 H 2 /CO ( Figure 3 ) and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ratios. At 150°E longitude, the C 2 H 2 /CO ratio had values as large as 4, and this was particularly noticeable in the middle altitude range. These results indicate that the combustion emissions were only 2 or 3 days old, implying rapid uplifting from the Asian continent and transport to these remote oceanic areas. The C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ratio demonstrated similar behavior and trends in its values. In each altitude range and at 150°E longitude, the C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ratio reached values of approximately 0.2 and higher.
Characterization of Air Mass Source Regions
[18] This section discusses and compares the characteristics of the five principal Asian source regions identified by analysis of backward trajectories. Atmospheric tracer species were used to determine which pollution sources contributed emissions to regional outflow. Elevated mixing ratios of CO and C 2 H 2 are indicative of combustion sources [Singh and Zimmerman, 1992] . C 2 Cl 4 is an industrial/urban tracer since its only known source is through anthropogenic activities Wang et al., 1995] . In addition, CH 3 Cl and HCN are good tracers of biomass burning Singh et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003] . Tables 1-5 present summary statistical information describing the chemical Figure 3 . Longitudinal distribution of C 2 H 6 mixing ratios and the C 2 H 2 /CO ratio for Flights 6-17 for <2, 2 -7, and >7 km. composition of the five source regions. This information is used in our discussion of each of the five source regions.
Central
[19] The most striking feature of the central region was the Shanghai plume which was sampled in the boundary layer ($0.3 km) during Flight 13 over the Yellow Sea (Figure 4) . Several species had their highest mixing ratios measured during the entire mission in this plume (Table 1) , including CO, SO 2 , C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , C 3 H 8 , CH 2 O, C 2 Cl 4 , CCl 4 , CH 3 CCl 3 , CH 3 Cl, HNO 3 , PAN, and NO y (NO y = NO + NO 2 + HNO 3 + PAN + PPN + C 1 -C 5 alkyl nitrates). For example, CO mixing ratios peaked at $1100 ppbv, C 2 H 2 at $10,000 pptv, SO 2 at $31,000 pptv, C 2 Cl 4 at 123 pptv, and CH 3 Cl at $1700 pptv. Aerosol Ca +2 and NO 3 À were also significantly enhanced in the boundary layer indicating a strong dust and anthropogenic influence [Jordan et al., 2003] . The Shanghai plume was largely composed of recent combustion emissions that were less than 1 day old (maximum C 2 H 2 /CO = 9.4, C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 = 0.77). The observed composition of the plume was most likely quite similar to its original composition. Photochemical species, such as O 3 , PAN, HNO 3 , CH 3 OOH, and H 2 O 2 , were also enhanced. For example, O 3 reached $140 ppbv while PAN peaked near 4300 pptv. These high levels indicate significant photochemical activity even at this time of the year. Correlations of O 3 and CO (r 2 = 0.82) and O 3 and PAN (r 2 = 0.69) were fairly robust and suggested that O 3 and PAN were photochemically produced from combustion derived precursor gases in the outflow. The strong correlation between O 3 and CO reflects the recent emission inputs into the Shanghai plume where dilution and mixing processes had not acted to significantly alter the overall composition of the plume. O 3 and CO were poorly correlated in the other four source regions, where the emissions were clearly more than 1 day old. Simpson et al. [2003] discuss the chemistry and production of C 2 -C 5 alkyl nitrates in Asian outflow and concluded that the Shanghai plume contained very fresh emissions of these species and that dilution was not a significant factor affecting the observed plume composition.
[20] Pollution plumes from other urban regions around the world show enhancements in many of the same anthropogenic species, specifically CO, NMHCs, and halocarbons. However, these enhancements occur in varying degrees compared to the Shanghai plume. For example, NMHC mixing ratios in the southeast U.S. and Houston, Texas have been found to be substantially higher than in the Shanghai plume [e.g., Kang et al., 2001] . The mixing ratios of several hydrocarbons (e.g., C 2 H 6 , C 3 H 8 , C 2 H 2 , C 6 H 6 ) have been found to be factors of $2 -50 higher in Mexico City . Also, C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 2 , C 3 H 8 , C 6 H 6 , and CO were observed to be approximately a factor of 2 larger in London in the winter than the maximum values of these species observed in the Shanghai plume [Derwent et al., 1995] . A notable difference between the Shanghai plume and other urban regions is the large influence from biofuel emissions most likely reflecting their use for cooking and heating in East Asia. C 3 H 8 , C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 6 H 6 , i-C 4 H 10 , and n-C 4 H 10 mixing ratios observed in South Korea were fairly comparable with the Shanghai 64  65  10  91  29  145  62  66  15  120  26  625  CO  110  108  17  175  78  136  134  121  48  281  70  556  NO  44  51  31  119  7  60  93  82  55  285  9  445  NO 2  45  43  19  83  10  52  29  24  21  149  2  358  NO y  322  235  349  2257  5  140  297  245  211  1138  3  619  HNO 3  210  131  312  1987  33  128  121  100  83  762  25  518  PAN  187  187  63  341  78  67  268  181  186  699  44  246  SO 2  72  26  88  298  10  26  51  28  100  569  7  151  CO 2  372  372  1  373  371  131  372  372  2  376  369 plume [Na et al., 2003] . These comparisons for polluted regions around the world suggest that the Shanghai plume is fairly representative of the magnitude of pollutants being transported from these large population centers.
[21] In the boundary layer outflow of the central region, CO was strongly correlated with C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 , and C 2 H 6 (r 2 ! 0.86). CO and C 2 H 2 were also correlated with C 2 Cl 4 (r 2 = 0.77 and 0.96, respectively) and with CH 3 Cl (r 2 = 0.81 and 0.90, respectively). These results indicate that the outflow contained a complex mixture of fresh and processed emissions from combustion, industrial activities, and biomass/biofuel burning. This makes it difficult to distinguish between fossil fuel and biofuel emissions. The strong correlations, particularly with C 2 H 2 , were dominated by the emissions sampled directly from the Shanghai plume. Additional tracers have been identified which can specifically distinguish between Chinese (halon-1211) and Japanese/ Korean (CH 3 Br) emissions . Correlations between CO, C 2 H 2 , and C 3 H 8 with H-1211 (r 2 = 0.72-0.93) were stronger than the correlations with CH 3 Br (r 2 = 0.67-0.76). As expected, these results suggest a stronger influence from Chinese sources in the boundary layer.
[22] Above the boundary layer, mixing ratios of most species were decreased significantly. The median CO and NMHC mixing ratios were at least a factor of 2 -3 lower in the middle altitudes compared to the boundary layer but they were still enhanced substantially above background levels. The hydrocarbon ratios were lower due to a lack of recent emission inputs and additional air mass processing and dilution. Correlations of CO and C 2 H 2 with CH 3 Cl (r 2 = 0.83 and 0.58, respectively) indicate an influence from combustion and, in particular, biomass/biofuel burning emissions in the middle altitudes.
Coastal
[23] The middle altitudes of the coastal region only reflect data collected at 2 -4 km while observations were available for the other four regions from 2 to 7 km. Air masses in the coastal region had short transport distances to the western Pacific and apparently underwent minimal vertical uplifting. Aside from the differences in the air mass transport patterns and the strong dust influence in the central region [Jordan et al., 2003] , the chemistry of the central and coastal regions was essentially the same. The composition of the boundary layer in these two regions was directly influenced by recent emissions from anthropogenic activities in East Asia. Mixing ratios of CO, NMHCs, C 2 Cl 4 , and CH 3 Cl were at least a factor of 3 higher than background ( Figure 5 , Table 2 ). Furthermore, O 3 , PAN, NO x , HNO 3 , H 2 O 2 , and CH 3 OOH were enhanced, suggestive of relatively recent photochem- ical processing. This is supported by the strong correlation of CO and C 2 H 2 with PAN (r 2 $ 0.85). Recent ($1 day old) combustion inputs were present in the boundary layer outflow (C 2 H 2 /CO $ 5 and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 $ 0.5) along with extensively processed air. CO 2 and CH 4 were also enhanced in the boundary layer, and they were correlated with CO and C 2 H 2 (r 2 > 0.8) suggesting an anthropogenic rather than biogenic source. In addition, CO 2 and CH 4 were correlated with combustion species (r 2 > 0.6) in the altitude ranges where outflow occurred in the other four source regions. Vay et al. [2003] analyzed eleven pollution plumes with CO 2 > 380 ppmv and CO > 250 ppbv and concluded that anthropogenic sources were responsible for the enhancements followed by frontal lifting associated with midlatitude cyclones.
[24] In the middle altitudes, species mixing ratios decreased substantially, similar to those from the central region. Species, such as CO, C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , C 2 Cl 4 , and CH 3 Cl, were a factor of 2 or 3 lower compared to their maximum mixing ratios in the boundary layer. O 3 , PAN, and H 2 O 2 exhibited enhancements again showing significant photochemical processing. CO and C 2 H 2 were well correlated with industrial tracer species, such as C 2 Cl 4 (r 2 > 0.91 below 2 km and r 2 $ 0.7 above 2 km). As found in the central region, CO and C 2 H 2 were strongly correlated with CH 3 Cl (r 2 ! 0.87) in both altitude ranges. O 3 levels are often high in air masses containing aged biomass emissions [Tang et al., 2003] . Biomass/biofuel burning may therefore explain the enhanced O 3 ($80 ppbv) observed in the boundary layer. Also, a combination of emissions from both Chinese and Japanese/Korean sources appear to be important as indicated by the strong correlations of CO, C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , and C 3 H 8 with both H-1211 and CH 3 Br (r 2 > 0.78) in the boundary layer.
Southeast
[25] The SE region was characterized by two principal outflow regions, $3 and 10 km ( Figure 6 ). The outflow plume at 10 km altitude was especially impressive, with mixing ratios of CO exceeding 200 ppbv, C 2 H 6 above 1000 pptv, and enhanced hydrocarbon ratios (C 2 H 2 /CO $ 3 and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 $ 0.2) ( Table 3 ). Both outflow plumes had enhancements in CO, SO 2 , NO y , NMHCs, CH 3 Cl, C 2 Cl 4 , CH 3 CCl 3 , and CCl 4 . In the high-altitude outflow, watersoluble species, such as HNO 3 , H 2 O 2 , and CH 3 OOH, were not enhanced. In air masses that have recently been influenced by wet convection, the CH 3 OOH/H 2 O 2 ratio is usually >1 due to the greater solubility of H 2 O 2 which is preferentially scavenged by precipitation [Heikes, 1992] . At high altitude, the CH 3 OOH/H 2 O 2 ratio was >1, suggesting that wet convection lifted the emis-sions from the surface. This is consistent with the results from Liu et al. [2003] who suggested that the La Nina conditions during spring 2001 resulted in more frequent and stronger convection in SE Asia. This could be responsible for outflow of biomass burning emissions at high altitude. Fuelberg et al. [2003] also discuss the La Nina conditions during spring 2001 and its impact on transport patterns. O 3 had a wide range of mixing ratios varying from 20 to 70 ppbv at all altitudes. The enhanced O 3 mixing ratios at high altitude may be attributed to photochemical production from the uplifted biomass burning emissions. Extensively processed air masses containing background air with low hydrocarbon ratios were also encountered above 2 km.
[26] The highest mixing ratios of H 2 O 2 and CH 3 OOH originated from the SE source region at altitudes of up to $3 km. The median mixing ratios of H 2 O 2 and CH 3 OOH in the boundary layer were a factor of 4 -15 larger than the medians in the other three source regions that had boundary layer data (i.e., central, coastal, NNW). Areas affected by significant biomass burning outflow, such as over the South Atlantic, have been found to contain considerably enhanced mixing ratios of H 2 O 2 and CH 3 OOH due to efficient photochemical production [Talbot et al., 1996b; Heikes et al., 1996] . Mixing ratios of NO 2 , PAN, and HNO 3 were enhanced in the 3 km outflow, but NO was not enhanced presumably due to conversion to other reactive nitrogen species. This indicates that combustion was a significant source of reactive nitrogen in the Asian outflow.
[27] An anthropogenic influence was apparent in all three altitude ranges, with the strongest correlations found in the middle altitudes where CO was highly correlated with C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 Cl 4 , and CH 3 Cl (r 2 ! 0.89). CH 3 Cl has also been found to have an oceanic source [Khalil et al., 1999] which may have made a minor contribution to the enhancements observed in the SE, central, and coastal regions. However, the correlations with the combustion species in these regions argue strongly for an anthropogenic source of CH 3 Cl. Furthermore, biomass burning has been found to be a larger source of CH 3 Cl than the ocean Khalil et al., 1999] . HCN has also been proposed to be a good tracer of biomass burning [Singh et al., 2003; Li et al., 2003] . Correlations of CH 3 Cl, CO, C 2 H 6 , and C 2 H 2 with HCN (r 2 ! 0.7) are relatively strong providing further evidence of a significant impact from biomass burning in the SE region. Furthermore, it is likely that biomass burning made a large contribution because spring is the dry season in Asia and extensive biomass burning occurs at this time of year in India and SE Asia [e.g., Bey et al., 2001; Blake et al., 1997] . Several companion papers have also found evidence of substantial biomass burning emissions being transported from SE Asia. For instance, Heald et al. [2003] concluded that biomass burning was responsible for approximately 30% of the CO emissions south of 30°N. Carmichael et al. [2003a] also found that biomass burning emissions were transported from SE Asia above 2 km and below 30°N.
North-Northwest
[28] The vertical distributions for the NNW region show that outflow occurred at several altitudes between 2 and 8 km with several species exhibiting a general decreasing trend with altitude ( Figure 7 ). Mixing ratios of CO, C 2 Cl 4 , and NMHCs decreased by factors of 3 -4 from the boundary layer to the upper troposphere (Table 4) . NO was enhanced (465 pptv) at $7.5 km with coincident enhancements in several species, such as CO, C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 2 , CH 3 Cl, and C 2 Cl 4 , suggesting that recent surface emissions were lifted to this altitude. The composition of the upper troposphere of the NNW region was influenced by a mixture of stratospheric and surface level air. O 3 and CO were both enhanced with mixing ratios of $100 ppbv and higher. Also, the air masses were freshest at low altitude, and the relative age generally increased with altitude reflecting both stratospheric and aged surface emissions at the highest altitudes.
[29] Aged and diluted industrial and biomass/biofuel burning emissions were mixed with recent combustion emissions in the boundary layer. CO was weakly correlated with C 2 Cl 4 and CH 3 Cl (r 2 < 0.3) below 2 km, however, correlations of CO and C 2 H 6 with C 2 H 2 ranged from r 2 = 0.74 to 0.92 at low and middle altitudes. Emissions from industrial activity impacted the middle altitudes where CO and C 2 H 2 were fairly well correlated with C 2 Cl 4 (r 2 = 0.68 and 0.84, respectively).
[30] The presence of middle and high altitude outflow in the NNW, SE, and WSW regions undoubtedly reflects the longer transport distance for air masses which allows uplift and entrainment of continental emissions. Furthermore, these air masses may contain more processed and diluted emissions because of the long distance from source inputs. The relatively strong anthropogenic influence in and above the boundary layer of the NNW region may be from the uplift of emissions from the central region as the air masses passed over it on route to the western Pacific. Since the DC-8 did not sample over the Asian continent, there is really no way to separate these potential confounding influences from the two source regions. However, these two regions are kept separate because the NNW region trajectories originated at a much greater distance from the western Pacific. In addition, Jordan et al. [2003] demonstrated that the aerosol composition of the central region contained significantly more Ca +2 which separates it uniquely from the NNW region. Another possible explanation is transport of pollution from Europe or western Asia. However, only a small amount of the back trajectories in the NNW region originated over Europe . This suggests that the longrange transport of European emissions was not significant but nevertheless may have contributed to the air mass composition. Surface data has found evidence of a large CO plume from European fossil fuel combustion that is advected eastward over Siberia in the spring [Rockmann et al., 1999] . Also, surface level data from the NOAA/CMDL sites in eastern Europe have found maximum CO mixing ratios to occur in the late winter/spring [e.g., Novelli et al., 1998 ]. Previous work in the western Pacific has found evidence of a European pollution signal in Asian continental outflow. For example, the transport of European emissions to the western Pacific was a possible cause of high-altitude species enhancements in the continental north group during PEM-West B [Talbot et al., 1997] . In addition, anthropogenic emissions from Europe have been found to contribute significantly to Asian outflow at latitudes north of 40°N [Bey et al., 2001] . However, any European influence south of 40°N indicated by 3-D simulations of CO mixing ratios was undetectable due to the strong Asian pollution signal [Liu et al., 2003] .
West-Southwest
[31] The WSW region only exhibited continental outflow in the middle and upper altitudes. The vertical distributions in the WSW and SE regions were similar in that significant outflow was present at high altitude (Figure 8 , Table 5 ). Outflow from the WSW region occurred between 8 and 10 km. The CH 3 OOH/H 2 O 2 ratio was occasionally >1 in the outflow suggesting that some of the surface emissions may have been lifted by wet convection. Also, the lifting of emissions by midlatitude cyclones and their associated fronts appears to have been important for exporting emissions from the WSW region. This was the dominant transport pathway during TRACE-P [Liu et al., 2003] . Furthermore, the C 2 H 2 /CO (>3) and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ($0.2) ratios were enhanced above 7 km indicating that the outflow contained relatively recent combustion inputs. As found in the SE region, background mixing ratios of several species, such as CO, O 3 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 2 , C 3 H 8 , C 2 Cl 4 , and CH 3 Cl, were also present intermittently in both the middle and upper troposphere indicating that substantial atmospheric processing had occurred. The similarities between the air mass composition in the WSW and SE regions may be a result of convective uplift of emissions from the SE region where they became entrained in the WSW region outflow.
[32] A striking feature of the WSW region is that both NO and CH 3 Cl mixing ratios increased with altitude. The highest mixing ratios of NO were observed between 11 and 12 km, possibly from stratospheric inputs, lightning, or aircraft exhaust. Mixing ratios of O 3 (120 ppbv) and CO ($200 ppbv) were also enhanced around 10 km implying that these high-altitude air parcels contained a mixture of stratospheric and polluted air. Talbot et al. [2003] found that relationships between NO x , O 3 , and HNO 3 suggest a stratospheric source was responsible for enhanced NO x in the upper troposphere. These results are consistent with data collected during the CARIBIC aircraft campaign that studied air masses at 10 -11 km between Germany and the Indian Ocean [Zahn et al., 2002] . This study area includes a portion of the WSW region. The CARIBIC study found that stratospheric inputs and photochemical production contributed equally to O 3 levels in the spring at middle latitudes. In contrast, photochemical production was responsible for the majority of the high-altitude O 3 , with stratospheric inputs having a minimal influence, in the tropics [Zahn et al., 2002] . This supports that both stratospheric and continental air was present in the upper troposphere of the WSW region and provides evidence that there are differences in the chemistry of the WSW and SE regions.
[33] NO and CH 3 Cl were poorly correlated (r 2 < 0.1) above 7 km suggesting that biomass burning emissions were not responsible for the enhanced NO. Liu et al. [2003] concluded that CO emissions from African biomass burning were not detectable in air masses from the WSW region because any signal would be masked by the significant Asian pollution sources. Vertical lifting of emissions from the SE region is the most likely explanation for the enhanced CH 3 Cl in the upper troposphere. However, an African contribution cannot be completely ruled out because a significant amount of the 5-day back trajectories in the WSW region originated over Africa. Also, biomass burning emissions from Africa have been shown to make a major contribution to Asian outflow at low latitudes and in the middle and upper troposphere [Bey et al., 2001] , and sources in the Middle East may have contributed to highaltitude outflow during PEM-West B [Talbot et al., 1997] .
[34] Recently injected anthropogenic emissions had a minimal influence on the composition of the middle troposphere in the WSW region. These air masses were aged several days and lacked strong correlations between key tracer species. C 2 Cl 4 mixing ratios were enhanced $9 km ($12 pptv), however, it was poorly correlated with CO and C 2 H 2 (r 2 < 0.4 at middle and high altitudes) which is indicative of aged industrial emissions. Similar to the SE region, the high altitude outflow contained combustion and biomass/biofuel burning emissions as indicated by correlations of CO, C 2 H 2 , and C 2 H 6 with CH 3 Cl (r 2 $ 0.62 -0.71). Furthermore, C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 6 were moderately correlated with the biomass burning tracer, HCN (r 2 = 0.78 and 0.74, respectively). Among the high altitudes of the WSW, NNW, and SE regions, the highest mean and median mixing ratios of CO, C 2 H 4 , C 2 H 2 , C 6 H 6 , CH 3 Cl, SO 2 , PAN, and H 2 O 2 were in air masses from the WSW region. Except for SO 2 , these species are all characteristic of biomass burning. According to Streets et al. [2003] , India is the second largest Asian source of SO 2 , with power generation and industry being the largest sectors, and thus is a possible source of the enhanced SO 2 . Similar results were found by the INDOEX campaign in 1999. Examination of air masses from India and SE Asia also found a minor contribution from industrial sources (low C 2 Cl 4 and CH 3 CCl 3 ) and an important influence in the free troposphere from biomass burning sources [Scheeren et al., 2002] .
Comparison With PEM-West B
[35] The TRACE-P and PEM-West B missions both occurred in late winter and spring but were conducted seven years apart. Fuelberg et al. [2003] concluded that the meteorological scenarios during the two missions were fairly similar; therefore meteorology most likely had a minimal influence on any variations in the tropospheric chemistry. Differences in the timing and design of the missions must also be considered. TRACE-P began later in February and lasted for a longer period of time than PEM-West B. As a result, the chemical composition may be influenced more by the characteristics of the springtime troposphere . Furthermore, suggest that the direct sampling of continental outflow, specifically near the Yellow Sea and the coast of China, during TRACE-P is a significant factor explaining different chemical and aerosol distributions between the two missions. This area was not probed during PEM-West B, and it clearly is a region heavily polluted by continental outflow.
[36] The three altitude ranges used in this paper are the same ranges used to characterize outflow during PEM-West B, thus allowing the vertical distributions to be compared. Talbot et al. [1997] separated the data at 20°N latitude into continental north and continental south groups. The NNW, central, coastal, and WSW regions are located at more northern latitudes and can thus be compared with the continental north group, and the SE and continental south regions can also be compared more or less directly. The median, maximum, and minimum mixing ratios of selected species are compared for the two missions in Tables 6 -8. The ''All'' column represents all data from Flights 6 -17 of TRACE-P, including data collected during spiral maneuvers. The WSW region is not included in the <2 km table (Table 6) because no boundary layer outflow was sampled. The central and coastal regions are not included in the >7 km table (Table 8) because they did not have high-altitude outflow due to their proximity to the flight paths.
Northern Regions
[37] The most striking difference between the two missions is that in all three altitude ranges the median O 3 mixing ratios were generally $10 -20 ppbv higher during TRACE-P. Although the seasonal timing of the two missions was fairly similar, TRACE-P did extend two weeks more into the springtime than PEM-West B which may result in increased O 3 production. Several companion papers found that this seasonal difference could be an important factor explaining the observed trace gas distributions during TRACE-P compared with PEM-West B [e.g., [38] Another noticeable difference between the two missions was the approximate factor of 2 lower mixing ratios of C 2 Cl 4 during TRACE-P. This is likely a reflection of reduced emissions of industrial species, such as C 2 Cl 4 , CH 3 CCl 3 , and CCl 4 , in Asia . CO mixing ratios were somewhat higher during TRACE-P at both low and high altitude. In the middle troposphere, CO mixing ratios were fairly similar particularly when comparing the heavily polluted central and coastal regions with the continental north group. At low and middle altitudes, C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 6 were generally lower during TRACE-P than they were during PEM-West B possibly because of increased OH oxidation in the spring or better emission controls in East Asia . The only exception is the central group in which C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 6 had higher median and maximum mixing ratios in the boundary layer due to the Shanghai plume. The median SO 2 mixing ratios were significantly larger in the low and middle altitudes of the ''All,'' central, and NNW groups during TRACE-P. This result is unexpected given that Streets et al. [2003] estimated a 17.2% reduction in SO 2 emissions during 1994-2001 in East Asia. The fact that the higher median SO 2 mixing ratios were in the central and NNW regions may be evidence of the importance of the extensive sampling over the Yellow Sea during TRACE-P as explained by Dibb et al. [2003] . Also, China still dominates Asian sulfur emissions which may be a factor. Furthermore, ground based data from the south China coast found similar results with higher O 3 and SO 2 during TRACE-P [Wang et al., 2003] .
Southern Regions
[39] A similarity between both missions is that mixing ratios for the six species used in this comparison were generally lower in the SE and continental south groups than in the northern TRACE-P regions and the continental north group. This is likely a result of the industrial cities and strong westerly outflow north of 20°N. In contrast to the northern groups, the median O 3 mixing ratios in the SE and continental south groups were remarkably similar in all altitude ranges. CO demonstrated the same trend as in the northern groups, with larger mixing ratios at low and high altitude during TRACE-P and with similar mixing ratios at middle altitudes. In the middle troposphere, both the SE and continental south groups had a median CO value of 88 ppbv. C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , and SO 2 did not exhibit any definite trends between the two missions. At low altitudes, C 2 H 2 was fairly similar during the two missions while it appears higher in the SE group at middle and high altitudes. At low altitudes, SO 2 was significantly lower in the SE region compared to the continental south group. At high altitude in the WSW and SE regions, instances of significantly enhanced SO 2 were encountered as indicated by high maximum mixing ratios, but this did not occur in the upper troposphere during PEM-West B. C 2 Cl 4 was also lower in the SE region than in the PEM-West B continental south group presumably reflecting reduced emissions of industrial species.
Comparison of Source Regions With Emissions Summary
[40] In order to gain insight on how well the 2000 Asian anthropogenic emissions summary developed by represented the Asian continent and how representatively the DC-8 sampled Asian outflow, emission ratios were compared with species ratios from each of the five source regions identified and characterized in this paper. The ÁCO/ÁCO 2 , ÁCO/ÁCH 4 , ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 , and ÁNO y /Á(SO 2 + nss-SO 4 ) ratios for each of the five source regions were compared with the ratios from the emissions summary. The Á refers to the difference between the measured and background mixing ratios and represents the impact from Asian emissions. The emissions summary provides data for NO x and SO 2 , so the NO x /SO 2 ratio was compared with the observed ÁNO y /Á(SO 2 + nss-SO 4 ) ratio. This latter ratio accounts for conversion of primary nitrogen and sulfur species present in the atmosphere after emission from various sources. Here nss-SO 4 represents non-sea-salt sulfate as presented by Dibb et al. [2003] .
[41] The total anthropogenic emissions data was used from the emissions inventory. The median mixing ratios of all the data for each species in the five TRACE-P source regions were used in the calculations. Background mixing ratios were determined from Flight 5 as discussed previously in this paper. The background mixing ratios used were: CO = 70 ppbv, CO 2 = 370 ppmv, CH 4 = 1750 ppbv, C 2 H 6 = 420 pptv, C 3 H 8 = 15 pptv, SO 2 + nss-SO 4 = 50 pptv, and NO y = 60 pptv. These ratios only provide a rough comparison of the emissions summary and the TRACE-P data. The TRACE-P measurements were collected from several altitudes while the emission summary ratios may be more representative of surface measurements. TRACE-P ratios using only <2 km data were calculated and compared with the ratios using all the data from the three altitude ranges. There was very little difference between the ratios so we used the larger data set composed of the data from all three altitude bins. Also, the five source regions identified in this paper and the regions used in the emissions inventory are not exactly the same. Furthermore, the emission summary represents an entire year, but the TRACE-P source regions are only representative of 6 weeks of data. However, Streets et al. [2003] concluded that emissions during the TRACE-P period were near their average values.
[42] In general, there was remarkably good agreement and correspondence between the ratios for our five source regions and the emissions summary (Table 9 ). All calculated TRACE-P ratios were generally within the same order of magnitude as the emission summary ratios. The ÁCO/ ÁCO 2 ratio for TRACE-P was $0.02 in all five source regions which is within the estimated range of emission ratios, $0.01 -0.06. Both the CO/CH 4 and ÁCO/ÁCH 4 ratios were between 1 and 4, and both the C 2 H 6 /C 3 H 8 and ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 ratios were between $1 and 5.2 for all regions compared. Carmichael et al. [2003b] examined numerous chemical species ratios using both observed and modeled results and found that high values of the C 2 H 6 / C 3 H 8 ratio ($8) are representative of biomass burning in SE Asia while a lower ratio value ($2) reflects biofuel combustion. The ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 values are highest in the SE and WSW source regions ($5.2), and the highest C 2 H 6 / C 3 H 8 values from the emissions inventory are in the SE and South Asia groups, which is somewhat consistent with the Carmichael et al. [2003b] results. The ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 ratio value in the central and NNW regions is $2.7 which is near the expected value due to the higher use of fossil fuels and biofuels in central China.
[43] The ÁCO/ÁCO 2 , ÁCO/ÁCH 4 , ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 , and ÁNO y /Á(SO 2 + nss-SO 4 ) ratios in the central and coastal regions were similar and comparable to the respective ratios Carmichael et al. [2003b] . The values are also fairly similar with the NO x /SO 2 ratio ($0.31) based on emission estimates of Kato and Akimoto [1992] . The consistency of these four ratios suggests that the Asian emission inventory and DC-8 sampling during TRACE-P were fairly representative of Asian anthropogenic sources.
Conclusions
[44] In this paper we present the chemical composition of Asian outflow during the NASA TRACE-P mission in spring 2001. Outflow from the Asian continent had a significant influence on the tropospheric chemical composition over the western Pacific, and this impact extended into the central Pacific. The strongest outflow occurred between 20 and 40°N latitude and at low altitudes. Recent combustion emissions (C 2 H 2 /CO $ 4) and enhanced species mixing ratios were encountered in the free troposphere and as far east as 150°E longitude reflecting rapid uplift and transport of continental emissions.
[45] Using 5-day backward trajectories, five source regions of continental outflow were identified. These regions were central, coastal, southeast, north-northwest, and westsouthwest Asia. Outflow from all five regions was composed of a complex mixture of recent and photochemically aged combustion, industrial, and biomass/biofuel burning emissions. The outflow in each source region contained enhancements in many of the same anthropogenic species. A single pollution source did not dominate any of the air masses sampled from a specific source region. The distance of air mass origin from the western Pacific and the degree of processing in air masses influenced the vertical distribution and magnitude of the species enhancements. These results provide valuable documentation of species mixing ratios and the complexity of Asian continental outflow.
[46] The outflow in each source region contained CO that was at least 3 times larger than background ($70 ppbv) and relatively recent emissions as indicated by enhanced hydrocarbon ratios (C 2 H 2 /CO ! 3 and C 3 H 8 /C 2 H 6 ! 0.2). As expected, the anthropogenic activity in East Asia had a direct impact on the chemical composition of air masses in the central and coastal regions. The highest mixing ratios for many species and most recent combustion emissions were found in the boundary layer of these two regions. CO, C 2 H 2 , CH 3 Cl, and C 2 Cl 4 were strongly correlated (r 2 $ 0.6 to 0.98) in the central, coastal, and SE regions. Biomass burning was a large source of emissions in SE Asia; however, combustion and industrial sources were also significant. Recent combustion emissions were mixed with processed industrial and biomass/biofuel burning emissions in the NNW region. Aged industrial emissions were also found in the WSW region and were mixed with combustion and biomass burning emissions in the upper troposphere. Convection or lifting associated with mid-latitude cyclones was most likely responsible for the high altitude enhancements observed in the SE and WSW regions. Based on the backward trajectories, the long-range transport of emissions from Africa, the Middle East, or Europe may have also made a minor contribution to the composition of air masses in the middle and upper troposphere of the NNW and WSW regions.
[47] A comparison between the TRACE-P and PEM-West B missions revealed some important differences. At northern latitudes, O 3 mixing ratios were higher during TRACE-P but were relatively unchanged in southern regions. At low and high altitude, CO was higher during TRACE-P, but it was quite similar in the middle troposphere. C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 6 , and SO 2 did not exhibit a definite trend between the two missions. C 2 Cl 4 was lower at all altitudes during TRACE-P. The ÁCO/ ÁCO 2 , ÁCO/ÁCH 4 , ÁC 2 H 6 /ÁC 3 H 8 , and ÁNO y /Á(SO 2 + nss-SO 4 ) ratios for each source region were compared with the CO/CO 2 , CO/CH 4 , C 2 H 6 /C 3 H 8 , and NO x /SO 2 ratios using data from the 2000 Asian emissions summary. The ratios agreed remarkably well indicating that the measurements obtained during TRACE-P and the emissions inventory were both representative of Asian emissions.
